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摘  要 
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The NURBS-based isogeometric analysis offers a seamless integration between 
the CAD and subsequent finite element analysis and has been shown to be very 
effective for wide classes of problems due to its accurate geometric description. 
However, since the NURBS basis functions generally are not interpolatory function, 
the direct imposition of the inhomogeneous essential boundary conditions to the 
NURBS control points may lead to significant errors with deteriorated rates of 
convergence. 
In this work an improved formulation for NURBS-based isogeometric analysis 
is proposed. This is fulfilled by employing a transformation method that relates the 
control variables to the collocated nodal values at the essential boundary. By using 
open knot vectors, the resulting NURBS basis functions associated with the interior 
control points vanish at the boundary. Thus unlike the meshfree approximation, the 
NURBS control points can be clearly partitioned into boundary and interior groups. 
Therefore the transformation method can be only applied to the boundary control 
points via invoking collocation of physical values at a set of boundary points. Several 
potential and elasticity problems evince that much higher solution accuracy with 
optimal convergence rates can be achieved by the present improved formulation 
compared with the method with direct imposition of essential boundary conditions to 
control variables. Moreover boundary condition enforcement method discussed herein 
is the penalty formulation which is very straightforward for computer implementation. 
The efficacy of penalty approach is also verified by two and three dimensional 
numerical examples where optimal convergence rates with improved accuracy are 
also observed. 
Another issue associated with the NURBS finite element analysis is the domain 
integration. This is due to the fact similar to the meshfree approximation the NURBS 
basis function is not polynomial for general geometric conditions and consequently 















Here the strain smoothing sub-domain integration method proposed for Galerkin 
meshfree formulation is further generalized for NURBS isogeometric analysis. This 
method is implemented through the subdivision of an element into several 
sub-domains where the smoothed strain is constructed in the parametric space for the 
integration of internal energy with smoothed stiffness matrix. The derivatives of shape 
function are totally avoided. Numerical results show that the proposed scheme 
perfoms superiorly for the strain energy solutions and meanwhile more efficient than 
those with the Gauss integration rule. 
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1.2 几何精确 NURBS 有限元法的研究现状 
为了消除有限元分析的几何离散误差，Hughes 等人把 CAGD（Computer 
Aided Geometric Design）领域中用于表述几何形状的 NURBS 造型技术引入到有
限元分析中，创造性地提出了几何精确 NURBS 有限元法。这种方法把 CAD
（Computer Aided Design）技术和结构有限元分析结合成为一个统一的形式，在
数值模拟中不但可以得到几何形状精确的有限元剖分，而且在计算中可以得到良
好的数值模拟稳定性。NURBS 有限元分析采用描述几何形状的 NURBS 基函数
作为有限元基函数，具有几何精确特性，且几何形状不随离散疏密而改变，即使
是比较稀疏的单元剖分，也能精确描述模型的几何形状。大量的数值算例表明







提供了坚实的基础。Bazilevs 和 Hughes 已经把几何精确 NURBS 有限元分析用于
波动问题[19]；Hughes 等人研究了几何精确 NURBS 有限元在结构动力学问题和
波扩散问题中的应用[16]以及 NURBS 有限元的有效积分方法[20]；Zhang 等人把几
何精确 NURBS 有限元法用于医学领域人体血管的模拟[21]；Cottrell 和 Hughes 研
究了这种方法的网格细化方法，以及这种方法的连续性和逼近性[22]；Cottrell 等
人还把几何精确 NURBS 有限元方法用于振动分析[23]；Benson 等人在几何精确
分析的基础上提出了板壳的剪切变形方程[24]；Gómez 等使用几何精确分析方法
研究了 Cahn–Hilliard 相场模型[18]；Echter 和 Bischoff 研究了基于 NURBS 数值分
析的效率和死锁问题[25]；Lipton 等人探讨了几何精确离散的鲁棒性[26]；Kim 等
对剪切 CAD 面进行了几何精确 NURBS 有限元分析[27]；在几何精确概念的基础
上，Lu 构造了 NURBS 圆形单元[28]；Sevilla 等人提出了一种改进的 NURBS 有
限元方法[29]；Shaw 和 Roy 构造了一种基于 NURBS 的参数无网格方法[30]；近来，
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